To serve the housing needs of our member schools at the Girls’ Tennis State Final, the IHSA has worked with the properties listed below to provide a group rate. There are limited rooms at these rates and the rooms need to be secured by the listed deadline. Schools are responsible for their own hotel costs.

### Four Points by Sheraton Buffalo Grove
- **Address:** 900 W. Lake Cook Rd.
- **City:** Buffalo Grove, IL 60089
- **Phone:** (847) 215-8883
- **Rate:** $109 (Breakfast included)
- **Ask for:** “Girls Tennis Rate”
- **Rooms at this rate will be released after 5:00 p.m. 10/20/2019.** After the cutoff date, rooms at this rate are subject to availability.
- **You may book online using the link below:**

  ![Book your group rate for IHSA TENNIS GIRLS STATE FINAL](https://example.com/book)

### Holiday Inn Express Rolling Meadows Schaumburg
- **Address:** 3477 Algonquin Road
- **City:** Rolling Meadows, IL 60008
- **Phone:** (847) 259-6600
- **Rate:** $109.00 (Complimentary hot breakfast for up to 4 people per room)
- **Ask for:** “IHSA Girls Tennis Rate”
- **Rooms at this rate will be released after 10/20/2019”

### Courtyard by Marriott Arlington Heights North
- **Address:** 3700 North Wilke Road
- **City:** Arlington Heights, IL 60004
- **Phone:** (866) 792-9217
- **Rate:** $95 (Breakfast buffet included for up to 4 individuals)
- **Phone:** (866-792-9217) – reference the “IHSA Girls Tennis State Finals Room Block”
- **Please Note:** Limited rooms available at this rate
- **Schools can make housing reservations at the Marriott until October 20, 2019.** After the cutoff date, rooms at this rate subject to availability.
- **Call the Marriott hotel directly and ask for the “IHSA Girls Tennis State Final Rate”**
- **You may book directly online by using the link below:**

  ![Book your group rate for The IHSA Girls Tennis State Finals Room Block](https://example.com/book)

### Holiday Inn Mount Prospect
- **Address:** 200 E Rand Road
- **City:** Mount Prospect, IL
- **Phone:** (847) 392-0123
- **Rate:** $75
- **Ask for:** “IHSA Girls Tennis Rate”
- **Rooms at this rate will be released after 10/20/2019”**